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ti phci ing this, the irst ismt of ti

MANrOBA, NANiVws' An BisTIS

Cou::~m mî.u L.Ae:,r, lic.ort' the profes!

'ion, I fiel thiat a wvant lias iettin sutyi-

plieîd. The fast-inreasing numbers

o)f mlveial menttled aind settling fin
tie vat reia coiurrsed iinler tlw-
abiive haig h ail-rwn
i mpoiîrtance;i of the- re-specti ve prîonce

and the formllationîî of clges and
schoois, with the estalishonent oi
iospitals of mi e i ni cap:icity, ail in.
t.imated tiht the tiie hai arrived
whili demandd in the interests of
the profession u representative orgai.
Th e meilical profession united is a
pmoverfull iody, aid the gile vlich
binds thiem is their spocial jioluals.
Tiii-oighî thse pages i-iimbers'>t'co-me
acquainited with each ithir, and b
thei an interchange of ileas--tli,
basis of soiind [ogress - b-coiîes
practicable, and theè liard - worked
practitioner, with sparse timii- for
stuilv, is enaoleil to gean fromii the
coluîniis of his paper tie varions sci-
entií: advances wincli are ever pro-
gressing ui the domanins of medicine,
surgery and the allied sciences. Day
l day and week by week important
facts cone to light. Structures whic i
a short tine ago the surgeon dar d
nlot to ieddie with; are now unîspar-
ingly subjected to the:scalpel. Ment-
branes wliich it sýas supposed Ïo
wound -was certain death are freely slit
up with knife and seissors, and wlole
organs are with impunity remiiovel
froni the living body Bolder and bold-
er does the .surgeon pursue his calling,
and witih correspotlding bensefit to the
hunan race. The physician of to-day
is far in advance of his short-time prie-
decessor, and the chemist is.continu-
ally adding to those drugs and coin-
poiiids by wliich disease caii h co-

batel death averteul, aud lumîîai ,îuf-
fetrin s assua e. Ayev !and not lin-
ian ifering alvnie', for to tut e litiit

creatiot this Iessing is nwim exteelon ii.
Arrang ents hiave bect madt- tri

ecure griginail articles fromii tie lenil-
insg 'cienltists of the Old World, ts
well as of the Ameican onitim't,
and the proprietor litpes thiat t.:
wh11 ole rofession in Manitoibai, th
N rith wett Territiories and British
i'olimbiia, will not alone support this

journadli by benoming r'e'ubar subu-
scriibes to it, but, that the-y will whn-
tove oppotinity 'ffersend any cases
ofr inter-st whichl may coie unier
thi-r notice, for insertion in its page.
The reports of muedical and surgical
socities will have prominlent nilotice.
Certain coltnins are s et apart for the
r-ports of casis ocurring ii the viiri-
o115 iospitals dA1 the three provinces,
and the iiiedlical st thse institu-
tions are coil inviteil to send
thir reports to 'the ditor. Tho
aivancemient and initerests of the
eiodicul professio wil be the aille of

tis journal, and the proprietor asks
for the co-operittion of his pi-ofessionail
confreres. With their assistaucî the
enterprise. is certain of success Likie
iost beginnings it is some what feeble:
but, vitih the godwiil and assistance
of tho-e to whon it rmu st pi-ove of
great value, it will, ere long, increasie
in volume and steadily adv'ance in re-
putation, as the h-\poneit of the views
and practice of, the physicians and
surgeons of this great Northwiestern
division of the Dominion of Canada.
That the- profession throughout the
tlree provinces (graduates of neariy
every college) are as a bodyv thought-
foi, pains-taking piysiciansand boi
and enterprising surgeons, none cea
gainsay. Those of our confreres who
have abandoied th, pursuit of medi-
eine to enter into thes' arena of politics
lave prqoved -that the saine culture.
whîch coinîmanded. succe,s in- their
mtdical e-ueer soor bore themn 'oÀ fîi
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iiromiiinniit positions in the Seilnt' and
m the forum. [et us all tt work
together îwith oie eii in view, viz.,
the welfare 4uf the noblest, most self-
xacrificing procfession thant uMn canl
follov, -til ii the c.lnnuis of this
journal rememw<. ber ip mn

U-ASEOUS ENEMATA (N THE
TREATMEN(T OF PULMON-

ARY DISEASES.

(J'aietus elnmata is fasi comxiiIg
ilto favor il> the trea tmIllen t of pu1l-
nonary liseases. The Philadelphia

Hospital seeiis to take thec lead in
testing its imerits. The ga-, usei is
the carbonie acid gas impregnatel
witih sulplurettei hydrogenl, intro-
luced bv Dr. 3ergeon, of Lyons, and

ilescribed by Bennett. Twenty-tive
cases were chosen in the above-named
hiospital, the majority suffcring fron
advanced lesions, nearly ail associated
with cavities. The progress of these
cases under the care of D)rs. McLaugh-
lin and Taylor, has been very satis-
factory. Suppuration in the pulmnon-
ary cavities and in the bronchial pas-
sages bas been antagonized, 'the tem-
perature has been reduced, frequently
flling to a normal standard ; in some
instances complete ce2.ation of night
sweats, and in all marked lessening
has followed the administration of
the gas. Mucous rales, when present,
have disappeared, the digestive organs
have improved, tongue clean and na-
tural and the appetite increased The
gain in weight has been considerable
and progressive. The immediate ef-
£ect of the introduction of the gas
into.the bowel was increased, respira-
tion and a decreased pulse'-of from
ftfteen to twenty beats. The follow-
ing case is given : "A woman, aged
forty, entered the Philadelphia Hospi-
tai February 5th with entire consoli-
dation of the left. lung, of the variety.
7requently deleribed as catarrhal or

runeht, pneumn(ui." S1 had taken
cold in ncmber, d previ-
ouIly bweet a healtliv. ralier .<tou
wo lan. lhe filowinug symîîptomlis, ais
abstracted froin the clinical histr.
we priesnt:-AIhmbm t muco-pur-
!elet expectiration--lore thaiin a pilm
in, twenuty foir houirs; profu-ie sweats;
pul-e 1:20, teiperature rangiig from
100° to 1031 ; anorexia, with coated
toinigu. and ilalbilitv t> receive anI
appreciate foot. After treatiiinut
with the ga, aiiIi>iueel twice.
dtil% smiee Fbruary 10th, she iow
seeils to be coivalescetit. 'I lie tem-
perature is normal-pulse 00, appu-
tîte excellent, al flesh inIeaing

The apparent beneficial >tlects were
nioticed vithiinu the first week, but it,
was four w>eeks before the patient
was free froi fever. The appeti te
improved within a few days from tle
firNt emiploymnent of the treatmieit,
anld sinulteaously .the nervous symii-
ptoiis, such as hysterical tendencies
and 2.citement, disappeared. In this
instance ail treatmient except the gas
wras suendeud. At this date the
physical signs of puhnorary lesions
seem» to be iisappearing and the lung
approaching the norual condition
onîce more.

The anount oF gas introduced
i ýried from three quarts to a gallon
t ach injection, introduced slowly,

takirïg froms> fifteen minutes to half an
hour for the operation. The gas used
in the hospital is prepared by passing
the carbonie acid gas through a solu-
tion of chloride of sodium and sul-
phide of sodium in twenty-two ounces
of water. Hydrogen sulphide, in-
haled in any considerable quantities.
would suffocate, but adniinistered by
the bowels, entering the venous circu-
lation, it soon becomes eliininated by
the respiratory organs, which it sub-
jects to its antiseptie influence. It is
yet early to pronoune upon the ther-
apeutic value of t.4 new methÇd -of
treatment, but if no .greater benefit



a lained for it than the tiionution
4f night sweats namli improvemaent of
the appeute in plthisical cases, it will
ark a n epoel in the tieatmaenat oPf

this iisease, the. scourge of thle
whole human race. Patients state
that injection- can ie given more sat-

isatorlyad wii less unTeaîsin1ess
wiuI tie lowels have ieen emi tptied,

The injection shouhl be given thriec
daiiy . and, as it interfures with diiges-
tioi, it lotiltl he atlinlisteredi ole
hotnr before or three hours after tnwails.
Natural waters the Redl Sulphur
Sprins of Virginia and the Niount
Clemaîers waters of Alichiglan are usei
in the Phil delpiai Hospitail. The
following forn.ula vaîs first used in
this institution : sodium. sulplide
sodiitim, ciloride, a a gr v, water 22
outinees Jamaaes W. Quecn & Co., of
Phiadtelphia, supply Dr. Bergeon's
comîplete instrnents for this treat-
muent.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

CASES OCCRnatt 15 THE PRACTICE OF TiE WIN-
N'PEGi UENEtAL HIOSP ITAL, UNDF.R CARE

OF DR. RL B. FRGUSON (REPORTED
IaY E. B. O'REILLY, M. P.,

IIOUSE SURGEON.)

Case Nephratic Ab-cess-J. M., aged
18, was admitted to the Hospital on
May 22nd, 1887, conplaining of an
enlargenent in the right lumbar re-
gion.

History-Patient states she is the
mother of seven children and has had
three nisarriages; her last child was
born on November, 9th, 1886. Her
father dlied aged 72, and lier mother
of phthisis at the age of 55.

She first noticed a lump in the right
illiac region. When noticed it was
the size of a hen's egg, freely move-
able and not painful. Five weeks be-
fore admission it rapidly increased in
size and becane very painful to the
touch. At this time she suffered froin
severe attacks of vomiting.· She :was

treated bi couter-iritation, nbut m-

perienceti ni relief. She attribute.
the growth to at injury receivei
about six amondths age frot the kick-
of a cow.,

Present Co# iddition---The patient is
weak, emaciated and tîmemic, ant is
sul-ject to frequent hysterical attaîcks
A tirm, defined, inuniiîovable growth
about the size of a ehîildi's heaid aiyi<a
le felt in the right inbar region.
Temuperature - morning, 100° Fai.
evnin1g, 102-° Fah. Urine normal
in guantity, but containing a large
ainmount of pus and at tintes a trace of
blood. After admission lier general
health imrl).uvedh.

Operation June 9tli-Patient was
ctherized, and a posterior ineisiona
about four incies in length was made,
and 18 outnces of laudable pus was
eacuated .from the rigit kidney.

The cavity of the abscess was wasliei
out with warn boracie lotion, a large
iraitnage tube introduced, tue wound
brought tog-ther with wire watures.
antd an iodofori dressing applied with
ni abdominal binder. After the op-

eration the patient feit comnfortable
June 11 th-Urine contains no pus:

temperature, normal; amount of pus
evacuated by drainage tube in 24
iours about 1 ounce.

June 13th-The watures were re-
ioved and the wound had iealed by

first intention.
Remarks-,iince the above date the

drainage tube has been washed out
daily with warnm boracic lotion. The
patient is comfortable and able to sit
up. The discharge is graduâlly grow-
ing less, and the anterior enlargemerit
ias entirely disappeared.

WINNiPEG, June 25th, 1887.

HOSPITAL NOTES.

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Up to tise present time 317 in-door
patient, of whom 25 were private.



wardi essi, have b1wn tratei this
year, and also 155 ont-doo patienîts.

Mr. J. C. MaclIntyre, stenior studetit
of Iannitob)a Melical Colege hias been
appointeîd by the .loard of Direct ors
to the position of Resident Clinical
Assistant in the Wiinipeg (iiGend
Hospital.

SYPHILIS AFFECTINO THI EA.

A sailorcotracted a caineire, some
weeks aiter he hceaile an inma of
ain hospital, and vas treatei viti
mnerciry and pot. iodi. 'ie iercury
Ilad to be diseontinued i consequence

of salivation occurring.. lie complyain--
e!d of pains about the body and
especially on the rightside of the head.
Symptoms of facial paralysis were de-
Veloped, the hearing of the right ear be-
caine dull, sonie tinme aftcr severe
pains set in in the right car with loifd
noise as of rushing vater, ail sense of
taste vas lost on the left side of the
tongue, but was nornail on the right,
in a few days the left car becane
affected. The syphilitie symîptomns
yielded to treatmnent and the right car
regained its pow'er, but the facial
paralysis continued with entire loss
of hearing power in the left car. The
case is interesting as prinary syphilis
rarely affects the auditory structure.

GONORHŒA.

The best forni of admiinistration of
the oil of sandalwood is in the cap-
sules, *uôntaining aach five drops ; ten
or twelve may be given daily. Posner
has given the oil comubined with a
littie oil of peppermint, and Lublinski
has given it on peppermint drops.

CORRESPONDENCE .is invited with
Medical Colleges, Hospitals and
Institutions. Advertisenents on this
class are received ab special rates.

M EI)iCO-LEGAL PROU>EEDINflS.

Arton v. Rodgers--Tiis acion wai s
bronght by D)r. Arton, of tiiis city, to?
rcover $1, 000, bîeing the, feueichargid

for medical attendan:' ipoi tih de-
femhmiaî t's son. Tle plainitiffleged
thnat aibout the iend of dun. last vear
Josephi A. Rogers-., furrier, of tais c:ity,1
inforiimed imiîn tiat lisbrothr .huivs
hai been takein s.erionsv il] at Eioin-
ton, where hlie haid gone to transaet
bulsiness for the firiim, and that iv had
received a telegriin froi Toronto,
whiiere the defenldait resides, telliig
h im to go to his brother and take a
medical iman witii hiiiii andi he thien
asked the doctor to go, tiliing lhimb
that he would not be absent nre than
a fortnigiht. He did not agree jiut
then to go, ha'ivig to meake arrange-
muents as to bis practice in the inîterin,
but that evening niet Joseph Rogers,
and told lîhin he would be readv to
start the next mîorning, which thev
did, and reachled Edmonton in tive
days, where tiiy found the sick man
sufiring froin a paraiytic stroke and
in such a condition that he could not
be mîoved for five weeks. At the end
of that time he was put in a boat and
brcuglt down the river to Swift Cur-
rent and fron there to Winnipeg,
when the plaintiff paid him about
twenty--three visits, and at the end of
tiat time he left for Toronto. The
plaintiff before rendering a bill for his
services corisulted witi the directors
of the college of pliysicians, who
directed iim te charge the fee named
as co-nperisation for his services and
loss of practice during hs absence,
which he did, but was refused pay-
ment on the ground that the amount
was excessive. The plaintiff called a
nuimber of the mnedical profession. who
testified that the ainount charged vas
a reasonable one. At the conclusion
ofý the plaintiffs case, counsel
on behalf of the defendant,
movel for a non-suit contending

1; l nt I , j'eln.-t awlI Bitish, Uu [ai Í•m f.



thtat the evidence dL.1 not establish an
agency on the part of the son to bind
the defendant, but on the contrary
showed that Joseph Rogers was act-
iag on his own responsiblility in en-
gaging the plaintiff and therefore, die
defendant could not be lid to be
liable for an act done without his
aunthority. His Lordship overruled
the îmotion and after hearing the de-
fence offered, entered a verdict for the
plaintiff for tlbe full ainount claimed.

The thanks of the profession are
due to Dr. Arton for bringing this
case before the courts. Oir wvarmn
congratulations lie has in his success,
and sympathy in thie unpleasant posi-
tion lie was placed in by the refusal to
pay what any just-minded person mst
regard as a very reasonable fee, and
which compelled bime to appear in the
role of a suitor. A inedical man in
either town or country practice, but
more especially the former, cannot
leave for a period of six weeks with-
out incurring both direct and indirect
loss. In this case, placing the remu-
neration at the low standard paid by
Government to permanent mnedical
officiais, namelv, mileage at ten cents
a mile, together with ten dollars a
day, a total· of 800 is arrived at.
allowing two dollars for each of the
twventy-three visits paid in Winnipeg.
For the fatigues of long journey, Dr.
Arton receives the munificent sum of
$134. There is too prevalent a desire
in this province, not only to squeeze
the medical man as tight as possible,
but to evade the payment of his fec
altogether, and it is high time that
the proféssion, by combined action,
assert their just rights.

QUACKS.

It requires a man with a brain of
more than average developmeent to
become an expert thief or house-break-
er, but to become a quack doctor it
needs but sufficient capital to adver-

tise a string of falschoods in the daily
papers, and by this means gull that
largo proportion of the public who do
not "think for themselves," and take
what they see in print on trust. It is
by this means that the unscrupulous
charlatan fills his poeket with ill-got-
ten dollars cajoled from his too credu-
lous victims, and by specious long-
winded advertisements carries on tis
nefarious traie. The man who resorts
to sucb practices to gain a livelihood
is a self-confessed inposter, a rotten
excresence of a noble profession : who
feeling his incapacity to siciceed in
gaining the confidence of the public
b1y his professional conduct. resorts to
disreputable advertising tfo attract the
simple and the unwary.

If a history of the career of these
self-style] professors and specialists
were given in juxtaposition to their
"ads," " their nedical training," their
opportunities of acquiring special ap-
titude in the various branches-of med-
icine and surgery to which they so
loudly lay claim, instead of attracting
the fly into thseir web and sucking his
blood, or in other words extracting his
dollars, tIe tar bucket and feathers
would more probably be their portion,
and no class would more deservedly
have this treatmient neted out to
them or with greater justice. 'or
quack doctors have brought more
nmisery and trouble into families than
any other of the iuman genus vampire
which prey on their fellow-man. In
tie old world, no respectable papers
will admit this false trash into their
advertising columns, and ve hope that
if the Charter of the College of Phy-
sicians of Manitoba gives no power to
extingnish this evil so far as this
province is concerned, such further
clauses will be sought for at an early
date that will enable them to grapple
with a deviltry which in our new
land seems to bid fair to overshadow
it. Their advertisements no doubt
cannot be put a stop to, except through

Mwaine. Yotiu-tand# Briti.sh Coklamiil>ù: Lan-ef.
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the exercise of proper feeeling on the
part of the varions editors. But un-
less these parties are registered under
the Manitoba Act, they are infringing
the law by practicing, and it shohild
be so vigorousilv set in motion as to
speeily start these vampires hatk to
those den. fron which ther wander
forth to fatten on the folly and pan-
der to the weakness and vices of hu-
ian nature. Quack coctor is not un-

frequently the guise under which the
wholesale abortionist sails.

MOORE'S TREATMENT OF
ANEURISM.

At a neetIng of the Royal Melical
and Chirurgical Society of London,
the subject of Moore's treatment of
aneurisn occupied the evening. The
debate was opened by Dr. Pringle,
who reported a case of abdominal
aneurisn in which, after the usual
treatient had beLn tried unsuccess-
fully, Mr. Henry Morris had perforned
iaparotomy and introduced soine wire
into the aneurisi. The chief difficul-
ties encountered were the introduction
of the wire into the eatinula, which
was of necessity held deep in the abdo-
men, and the adjustient of the can-
nula. Between the outward force of
the pulsation and the inward force of
pressing the wire into the sac, the
danger of the cannula, slipping out of
the aneurism must have been not in-
considerable, Only about a foot of
wire could be introduced, owing to a
kink that formed in it. The patient
did well for two days, but ultimately
died on the fifth day froin asthenia.
At the autopsy the aneurisin was
found to arise. from the sorta at the
level of the coeliac axis. It was'sac-
cular and filled with clot, more than
one-third of which was laminated and
considered to be due to the treatment.

Mr. Gould ani ai. Hulke followed
with cases of thuracie aneurism treat-
ed in like nanner, buit in their case
also a tatal result had ensied. The
discussion liefiy turned 'n the
aimount of win that ougIht to be used,
on the advisability of introduting it
all at one timle, ani on the lest mua-
terial for introduction. Mr. Bryant
thought thtat fishing gut or horse-hair
might be used, lut 31r. Morris oijected
that they wofuild not hc likely to coil
up in the aneirismià. Mr. T. Snith
suggested that the wire shotild be in-
troduced throngh a hollow needle, such
as he used for cleft palate, with a fish-
ing-roi reel at the eil of it: and there
will be littie dtouht in the minds of
those who have seen this ingenious
little instrutmnent that it would be
,well adapted for the pvpose. It is
Worthy of note thab, with the excep-
tion of Mr. Barwell, wL.o would seemi
to be alwat.ys ready to try any novelty,
this operation for aneurisim bas not
found favor anywhere but at the
Mliddlesex Hospital, for al the cases
just referred to were -under the care
of Middlesex men.

IER MAJESTY'S JUBILEE. - A
SCIENTIFIC RETROSPECT.

The ohemical News, cf June 17th,
has an article on the above subject,
from which -we eull the following:

The Jubilee rejoicings upon whicl
we are entering naturally lead us to
inlulge in a retrospective view of the
progress of chemtical science during
the last half-century, and to survey
its present position and its prospects.
That position, we nust admit, has its
lights'and its shades.

'On the one hand all thé facilities
and appliances for scientifie study are
much more accessible and available
than ever before.



But on the other band the examni-
national system is eating its way
deeper and deeper into all our educa-
tional establishients, and is, by a
process of ianiatiorel selection, bring-
ing to tie front not the most original
and enative linds, but those which
nost rapidly absorb the work of

otiers. A still greater drawback is
the political exeiteimeit whiei has
prevailei iucreasingly for the last ton
&r eleven years. nd which more ani
more draiws off publie attention troi
scieceO.

Nor can it be forgotten that imany
influential literary men, historians,
novelists, poets, and ethicists look
upon such studies as physics, lcemis-
try mid biology witl ill will. Hence
we have little reason to fancy that
discovery and invention bave entered
upon a golden age.

One of the miost important changes
-not aflecting ciemnistrv alonte--is
that thme several Iisciplines, siongi

V no umeans losing their respective
identities, are being brought into
closer nmtual relations. This is es-
peciallv the case as regards cheistry
and physies. There is a large and
important teiritory comnon to both.
We find ourselves unable to discus.s
fundanental questions concerning
mnatter and energy, atoms and mole-
cules, without mnaking use of concep-
tions belsnging to the one as to the
other. The great modern doctrine'of
the conservation of energy---one of
the grandest triumnphs of the half-
century-affects both in an almtost
equal degree. The law of Avogradro,
once little regarded by chemists, now
occupies a leading position in theore-
tical chemistry. No longer can it>be
said that "physics treats of masses
acting at sen.,ible -distances, wbile
chemistry treats of niolecules acti'ng
at insensible distances." .The two
sciences, acting in'concert, have'ae-
veloped a'novel means of reseaieh,
spectral analysis. -The value oe this

method to the astromnier is of the
greaîtest significance as overturning
the (omtean dogna that the simpler
sciences of bis classification are in-
dependent of those more conplex.

On the opposite frontier biology
bas undergone novel deveipments
whici cannot fail, sconer or later, to

.cow a niew and welcome light upon
lciemical plenonmena. The Iaw' of

evolution, whlich has dimly looned
upoi lis through antiqu ity and the
iniddlle ages, has at last won general
recognition, thanks to Darwin and
Spencer, and mnust moake itself felt in
our science also. Again, the action of
Iminute living beings is now recog-
nized as affecting ciemical comoposi-
tions and decompositions, so that the
ehemi.st can no longer ignore biological
considerations--a further blow at the
Contean dogima above referred to.

The detection of the process of di-
alysis, by Grahani, has thrown a
nuch needed light upon a variety of
phenomnena both in nature and art.
Another important step has been the
liquefaction and solidification of those
so-called permanent gases which had
resisted the earlier attempts of Fara-
day. This discovery is of prime
value, iot only as upholding the law
of continuity, but as elucidating the
behivior of gaseous bodies under
pressure, and revealing the interesting
phenomena of the "eritical points."

Jndoubtedly one of the grandest
steps taken in pure ehemi.stry within
our epoch, has been the discovery of
the periodie law. This generalisation,
as a reference to our former columns
will show (CHEMICAL NEws, voIs. vii.,
x., xii., and xiii.), was irf the first place
due to our countryman, Mr. J. A. R.
Newlands. It was some tine after-
wards independently 'discovered by
Prof. Mendeleeff, and has since -been
developed both by that eminent sa-
vant and by Professors Meyer and
Camnelley.
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POISON VINE OR IVY.

The R/tus Rtadicans, turîtned ptoisont
or poison ivy, is a viriety of the

Rh his toxcodendron. But, ostead of
ng an ereet stem), it beceoimes a
ber, and grows in close proximtity
ees, fences and walls. Its stei is

tîdy, and near it. base is oftines
c or four inches in diametei.. Its
es are quite entire, ovate and

ue smooth and shining on each
with the exception cf thte veins

beneath. Its fruit and flower resem-
ble the erect, variety. These plants
flow er fron May to August. The
caves are inodorous, and have a saline,

I taste. They are the parts gen-
-iv used for uedicinal purposes.

Water and alcohol extract thteir pro-
pelies. Both forns, when wounded,

a imilky juice, whicli turus black
xposure to the air, and bas been

.loyed as an indelible ink. It i,
1lble in neither water or alcohol.

Ether, however, dissolves it. This
ilice, and everi the exhalation froin
the plants, are extremely poisonous to
imanv persons, attacking the cuitaneous
,rfac-es, and producing a burning

thi;ng. w'ith redness and swellinlg of
parts, especially the face. succeeded by
vesication and desquamation of the
enticle, heat, pain and oftiimes fever.
iiese symptoms, though highly dis-
tressing, are rarely fatal. Many per-
sons, however, are not susceptible to
iLs poisonous action, and may break

and handle the stem without experi-
n the deleterious effects.

Numerous remedies are given for
this troublesqine eruption, many of
which have been proven highly bene-
ficial. A light, cooling regimen, and
in most cases cooling purgatives or

d tics, are necessary. -A weak solu-
tion of table-salt or a cool solution of
sugar of Iead applied Lxternaly lias
long been used to advantage. A physi-

in a recent issue of a medical jour-
nai states that he has never failed to

kill the poison of these plants with a
strong aqueous solution of sulphate of
iron : and 1i have used an aqueous
solution of sulphate of ceppelr witlh
good results, but deim these rernelies
a little harsh in their action. Iin nv
estimation, bromine and grindelia ar'e
the best renedies for poisonous erup-
tions. They are well worthy of a trial
by those who are afflicted with this
tr'oubles4ome complaint. Broinne is
claimed to be a specific. 'To use it, it
may he dissolved in eithier olive-oil.
cosmoline, or glycerine,-ten to tw'enty
drops of bromine to an ounce cf oi.-
and should be applied to the affected
part three or four times daily, and ei-
pecially upon retiring. A. new solu-
riont shoutld be matle at lcast everv
twenty-four hours, or the strength of
the bromrîine will be lost, on account
of its volatile properties.

'Equally good results are claimetd for
the grindelia. The best wuay of using
it is, to mix one or two teaspoonfuls
of the strong fluid extract of Griadellia
r'obusto in half a tumbler of cold water,
antd apply freely to the affected parts
witlh a sponge or cloth dipped in the'
mixture. I have known cases where
two or three applications have sufliced
foi' a cure, but a longer time may be
needed if the affection bas been of
long duration.

.Where the iuucous membrane of the
air-passages is aïfflected. and wherc th'.
eruption ceùrs about the eyes, the
application of witch-hazel will be
fond ceooling and beneficial.--ien-
tiiNeves.

COLD EXTRACT OF FLESH USED
AT MUNICH.

Take IlbI. of beef free from fat,
fojvls meat recently killed, chop very
flie and mix Vith one pint.of distilled
water, add.four drops of hydrochloric
acid, one eighth of an ounce of salt,
let stand for an hour,. then strain
without using pressure return until
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it becornes clear, whenl all the liquor
is drawn off pour oue quarter of a
pint of spring water on the residue;
allow this to run gently into the
liquor previously collected; administer
cold; even if siightly warned decom-
position ensues.

USE OF THE ASPIRATOR.

Dr. George Foy, Dublin, relates the

case of a inan to whon lie was called

one night, and who was reported to

le dying. He had taken a large

quantity of whiskey and cIlaret; and
for two hours his drunken conpanions
had been trying to rouse hii, but had
totally failed. Vhen seen, be was

quite insensible , extremnities cold, face

livid, pupils widely dilated, respiration
and pulse alost imperceptible.
Treatment was commenced by opening
the median-basilie vein of the left

arm., when, by rubbing the forearni

briskly, the blood gradually tiowed
until sixteen ounces were drawn off:

In the mean time the fine trocar of
an aspirator was pushed through the
abdominal wal] into the stoinach in
an upward and backward direction,
just at the sternal end of the eighth
rib. The canula was attached by the
ordinary method to an exhaust-bottle;
and, on turning the cock, a strean of
claret-colored fluid flowed into the
bottle. Very soon the heart began to
beat more perceptibly, and the pulse
was readily felt at the wrist as respi-
ration'and7circulation improved. The
canula was then withdrawi,. and a
stomach-pump was used to w'ash out
the stomach.. In a short time the
man could speak, and soon recovered.
Dr. Foy. saw no reason to. give a>-
uorphia in this case, as- it has no,
enetie action .when sensibility is quite

deadened; and he did not consider it
safe to use a stomach pumîp while the
respiration was so fechle ; hence he
emiptied the stomach of its alcoholic
surplus througi the aspirator.

Dr. Fairbanks, of Bristol, England,
gives the following: The patient, aged
'eventv-six, had suffered for soine
weeks from trouble in imicturition,
when lie wias seized with complete re-
tention, whiclh was relieved for three
days by the catheter ; and then. diffi-
cuity havi ng arisen in passing the in-
strujîsent, Dr. Fairbanks was called
in. IL being impossible to pass a
catheter, and the symîptons being ur-
gent, the aspirator was used. For the
next fifteen days the whole of the
urine, with the exception of that
drawn off on one occasion by the ca-
theter, was pàssed through the needle
of the aspirator. In all, the bladder
was aspirated thirty-two times. Af-
ter this a catheter was able to be in-
troduced, and by degrees the patient
got control over his bladder. From
Dr. Fairban k'sexperiencein these cases,
he never iesitates to aspirate if a
catheter cannot be easily introduced,
wlen the symptois are urgent.-Sci-
ence

A FEMALE AND A REPORTER.

The following is copied into the
daily papers. IL no doubt is a start-
ling advance in surgery:

The lady had been a patient in a
private hospital, and among the nany
marveilous things she had seen there
she relates the follo winsg case:" His
brains were entirely renoved, broken
pieces of skull extracted,;and the un-
injured portions of the brain retuzrned
to their place.

The .story-teller forgot to add and
the reporter to grasp, that this was a
post-Inortem operation.
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ADVICE TO YOUNG DOCTORS.

Dr. Robýcrt Batty. in a recenît ad-
dress before the Atlanta Soeiety oi
Medicine, thus spoke of the Vounger
.members of the profession: -If you
want to succeed in professional life,
don't be too careful whent a cal] comtes
to you to inquire into the circun-
stances of yeur patient, whether ie is
able to pay a good fee or not. Don't
be too careful to prune elosely at the
outset and trim your practice ilto in-
fluential patients only, and all that
sort of thing. Try to infuse within
your own heart and soul a true spirit
of benevolence, love of your kind, zeal
in your profession, anxiety to relieve
human suffering, and if you pursue
your mission with your whole heart,
with true earnestness of purpose,
,somebody will find it out, and it will
not be a great while before a great
nany people will find it out, and they

are not going to let you starve. That
sort of men is too scarce to let starve.
They don't starve in Aimerica. They
can't be spared. If you want to be
sure of your bread and neat.and pro-
vender for your horse, and something
for the blacksmith and carriage man,
take that recipe and try it a while.
I think I can'say. contfidently, gentle-
men, from the very first day that I
practised medicine, it bas been a rule
with me to give no thought for the
morrow, what I should eat, wherewith
I should be clothed. Consult the in-
terests of your patients. . Try and get
them well in the shortest possible
time, and ·somebody will clothe and
feed you and you will have an estab-
lished practice and an established re-
putation. You will have the support
and confidence of the comtunity in
which you. live."-Practice.

"CURE FOR CANCER"

Dr. Velloso claims to having cured
several cases of-epithelioma of the face

and1 lips with the juice of alvelos, a
plant which belongs to the fanily of
Euphorbiace-. It acts as an irritant,
destroying the diseased tissue, which
is quirkiy replaced by healthy granu-
lations. Of the three diffleent kinds
of alvelos (male, fenale and Wild), the
second is coisidered the most effica-
eious. It is found ait Pernaimbuco,
and althsougli the natives have cm-
ployed the juice for somue time, it has
not comte into extensive use on ac-
ceount of the severe pain which it
causes. The best results were ob-
tained with the juice in a concentrated
forma, with the addition of vaseline or
lanoline. The preparation should be
applied with a brush to the affeeted
part (previously washed with a solu-
tion of carbolie acid), which should
then be left exposed to the air for
at least an hour. It should after-
wards be eovered with lint. This
treatment should, as a rule, be repeat-
ed every two or three days, and never
more than once in twenty-four hours,
as the pain of the application is severe.
The treatient was more speedily suc-
cessful when begun before ulceration
bad occurred.-Brtish Medical Jowr-
nat.

EXAMINATION OF MILK.

Dr. Paul Veith describes the use
and method of using lactometers, and
the combined laetothermometer by
which the specifie gravity and the
temperature of nilk can be taken
simultaneously by the. same instrb-
ment. The unsatisfactory and often
tedious method of estimating the
qúantity of cream in milk by "setting"
is being gradually replaced by the in-
genious machine known as the control
centrifugal apparatus, in whichý 54
samùples can be tested in fifteen min-
utes; a similar machine used for
separating the cream, called a lactocrit,
isalso usedin some dairies. -Both of
'hese instruments are fully described
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and illustrated. Very e:ctensive series
of experinents have proved that the
resulits obtained are in perfect agree-
ment with those of the best gravimnet-
ric mnethods, while the saving of time
is very considerable.

It wai for a long tine thought that
the opacity of mnilk iniglit be taken as
a mueasure of the fat globules contain-
od in it, and lactoscopes have been
constructed for this purpose; but as
the serui in which the fat floats is
itself opaque, and likewise varies in
Opacity in different samples, it is not
surprising that these instruments have,
owing to being based on a wrong
principle; failed to give satisfaction.
The nethod of using Soxhlet's areome-
tric process is fully gone into; inuch
more correct determination can be ob-
tained by its neans than by the lac-
tobutyromneter.

At the end we find a table of cor-
rections, temperatutre in taking the
spacific gravity, one for estimating
the results obtained by the use of the
areoncter, the saine for the butyro-
mncter, and others.

DANGERS OF THE USE OF
WHEY AND CHEESE FROM

THE MILK OF TUBER-
CULOUS COWS.

V. Galties las demonstrated Iv
numerous and varied experiments the
dangerous character of such products.
Poultry and swine may also contreet
phthisis if fed upon dairy produce of
this character, and their flesh nay
then, in turn, impart the disease. to
ian.-Comptes Rend .s, Vol; civ., No.

19.

FLUCTUATIONS oF PHOSPHO-
RIC ACID IN COW'S MILX.M

A. Andouard says phosphoric acid
diinnishes -in rmilk froi the begin-
ning to the -end of lacation: The but-

ter, and especially the sugar, dimniish
likewise in quantity during the saine
interval. Of four cows, two gave an
increasing and two a decreasing pro-
portion of caseine. The inerease of
the solids of mnilk in the course of
lactation is therefore not an invariable
fact. The age of the cows under ob-
servation has only seened to afl'eet
the quantity of the inilk, the youngest
having prouehced the least. The
nutritive value of the footd
has evidently iniproved both the quan-
tity and the quality of the milk.
Contrary- to thé, assertion of Knemer,
green forage is preferable to dry for-
ege for nilch-cows. The best green
forages in western Franëe are
cabbages and - leguminous plants.
Then follow in the order of merit po-
tatoes, beet-root and niaize. Individ-
uality appears to be the mnost ituport-
ant factor amnong those which modify
the quantity and the composition of
milk.

Report on the Parity of ce fron.
Ononuwja Laie the Erie Canal, aul
Cazenovia IeW.-By J. T. Gardiner.

It is a nmatter of comimmon belief that
water, while freezing, purifies itself.
This i.s true to a certain extent, but
how the idea should have become so
general is difficult to say; possibly it
has been deduced froin the.statement
made by Arctic travellers. of meltin
.he sea ice and being able to drink the
water. This -is accounted for in the
following manner:-Salt water freezes
at a ~lower temperature than fresh
water, and at the saine time loses
sone of its saIt'; ,fter passing thronu4
the winter, the first warm rays of t je
son raise the temperatûréè very'gradi-.
*ally, but, sufficient for some 'of the
brin. to run off, -leaving purer ice
behind. Thus, afterseveral successive
summers and .innten, the ice becomes
sufflciently .free -from- salt as -to b2
drinkablé iwhén thawed ; this explan-



ation is borne out by the fact that it
i always old ice which is used for
procuring potable water.

Mi. Gardiner's examination of the
ice fron the districts hevein mentioned
was made for the purpose of proving
whether or not organic impurities
existing in th water were contained
in the ice procured fron that water,
and it was found that, though it might
free itself froni some, yet it cannot
get rid of all, and it is proved that ice
alwavs contains at least 10 per cent.
of tle organie impurities in solution.

Besides retaining dissolved organic
xiiatter, ice also harbors bacteria, and
Prof. Kendrick bas found that-120'
F. is not sufficient to destroy the germs
of disease, and living organisms. The
condition of Onandaga creek is such,
that it is surprising that severe epi-
demie. of disease are not of constant
occurrence. The flow of the streai
n sumimer falls as low as 10.000,000

gals. per diein, and yet some 5,000,000
gals. of sewage are daily poured into
it; this streai of filth is one of the
principal sources from which the lake
issupplied, so the ice thence obtained
has been very properly condemned.

The other places wbence ice was
obtained were examined, and though
neither were so bad as that froni
Onandaga lake still that fron the
Erie canal was condenined, as it
appeared that. better ice eould easily
be obtained from other places.--Che-
mical News.

MEMORIZING DOSES.

Dr. G. .A.- Wiggins, of Philadelphia,
gives sone general ruûles with their
exceptions, foi graduated doses.

1. The dose of- all infusions is 1 to:
2 oz:., except infusion of digitalis,
which is-2 to 4 dr

2. Dose of all:poisonous tinctures
is 5 to:20 ininims, except tiicture of
acntel which is 1 to 5.

:. Dose of aIl wines is froni 4 to 1
fH. dr., except wine of opium, whih is
5 to 15 mini2:.

4. Of all poisonous solid extracts
yon can give 4 gr., except extract of
calabar bean, which is 1-16 to 1 gr.

5. Dose of %ll dilute acids is fron 5
to 20 minims, except dilute hydrocy-
anic acid, which is 2 to 8 minims.

G. Dose of all' aqu is from 1 to 2
ozs., except aqua lauro cerasus and
avua ainionia, whieb are 10 to 30
minnis.

7. Of all syrups you can give I
drachani.

8. Dose of all mixtures is froni 4
to 1 fl. oz.

9. Dose of all spirits is fron i to 1
fH. dr.

10. Dose of all essential oils is fron
3 to .5 mninis.

THE CROWN PRINCE OF
PRUSSIA.

Dr. Morrel McKenzie, senior physi-
cian to the Throat Hospital, Golden
Square, London, was called in consul-
tation on the case of the Crown Prince
of Prussia, and operated successfully
on a tumour in the larynx, from which
His Royal Highness bas heen for somne
time suffering. The tumour was not
first regarded as malignant, but Pro-
fess.r Virchow ivas enabled to state
that the excised portion presented no
positive evidence of nialignancy, and
it. is now hoped that escharotics, which
have before been used with great ben-
efit, may destroy the base of the
tuinour. Various paragraphs in thé
papers idicate that a good deal of
uneasiness still prevails regarding the
condition of the illustrious patient.
The Crown Prince was the représen-
tatiîve of -Prussia at the celebration of
Ibdr Majesty's jubilee, and we under-
tad was under the constant care of

our most celebrated throat specialist?
DiM. McKenzie:
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USE OF ALCOHOL.

From the Paris correspondenc2 of
the American Pract. and News, we
extract the following:

M. Alglave, a well known chemist,
has lately delivered a most interesting
lecture. Hie commenced-with the sta-
tement, that of one hundred individu-
als affected with mental alienation,
forty were alcoholized. Half of the
assassins were alcoholies or the sons
of alcoholics. Delirium tremens kills
about two thousand two hundred per-
sons yearly. Phthisis, often consecu-
tive to alcoholism, commits greater
ravages than cholera. After having
drawn this melaucholy picture, the
lecturer put the question: "Has
drunkenness really increased ?" To.
which he answered himself, "No,
but the liquors have changed." For-
merly people got drunk only with
ethylic alcohol extracted from wine,
now it is with amylic alcohol obtained
by distillation from potatoes, beet-
root, rice, Indian corn, etc., that is to
say, alcohols containing principles
eminently toxic, which rapidly poison
the subject submitted to experiment,
and which alcohols are, by a sort of
irony, termed "superior alcohols." To
poison an animal with pure ethylic
alcohol it requires as many times seven
grams, seventy-five centigrams as.
there are kilograms in its weight;
whereas, with pure amylic alcohol, it
would not take more than one grain,
ten centigrams, per kilogram. *In
other words, supposing a man weigh-
ing eighty kilograms, it woulà require
six hundred and twenty grams of
ethylic alcohol to kill him, while with
amylie alcohol. it would take only
eighty-eight grams. These 'figures
prove that people now become alcobo-
lic with seven times less liquor thàn
formerly. To render these flgufes
still more eloquent, and to convince
his audienceof the enormous difference
there is between what is termed sup-

erior alcohol and ethylic alcohol, the
lecturer performed some experiments
in their presence, by injecting into the
veins of hïving animals the two kinds
of alcohols, in order that the audience
might be able to witness the compara-
tive results. and to draw their logical
deductions of their terrible effects up-
on man. Two guinea pigs were the
first victims. The one received a fee-
ble dose of ethylic alcohol, the other
an equivalent dose of amylic alcohol
This operation, observed the lecturer,
consists in putting (a little more rap-
idly, it is true) in the body of these
animals that which a million of men
put in their bodies each day in Paris.
The guinea-pig intoxicated with ethy-
lie alcohol remained quite lively and
seemed to be quite gay. The guinea-
pig. intoxicated with amylie alcohol
on the contrary, appeared as
if struck down by lightning. The paws
refused to move almcst immediately
after, and the animal died in a few
minutes. The experiment renewed on
dogs gave the same results, that is to
say, vivacity of movement persisting
in the dog treated with ethylic alcohol,
and pronounced stupor in the dog
treated with amylie alcohol. A dog
injected with "absinthe," less than one
centimeter cube, died after an attack
of furious delirium. The remedy pro-
posed by M. Alglave for this state of
things, is to ordain that only éthylic
alcohol should be delivered for con-
sumption, but how this is to be carried
into effect is a problen most difficult
to solve, as it is inost difficult to dis-
.tinguish one alcohol from another, for
it requires the most delicate tests,
which would not be within the reach
of wvinemerchants ingeneral. Thanks.
to chemistry, the art of simulating
products bas realized astonishing re-
sults, and Germany is credited with.
being accomplished in the art of
falsifications. . From that conntry is
manufactured and exported to al parts
of theworldartificial essences,,extreme-
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ly concentrated, by the aid of which
one eau obtain any liquor whatsoever.
The lecturer had on bis table a series
of tubes containing samples of these
essences, and series of phials in which a
few drops of these essences were mix-
ed up with two hundred times their
weight of alcohoL In this way he
nanufactured on the spot euracao,
marasquin, kirsch, benedictine, cassis,
chartreuse, white and yellow, rm of
the first quality and of inferior qual-
ity, anisette, Holland gin, noyaux
liquor, grenadine, etc. The audience
were balf terror stricken and half in-
credulous at the idea of swallowing
these mixtures, which chemistry has
brought to such perfection. It has
been asked whether the essences cm-
ployed to liavor different liquors were
toxic in themselves. The le'eturer
stated that as yet no complete analy-
ses have been made, as, their uanu-
facture being confined to a secret cor
poration, there is great difficulty in
procuring sanples. There is, how-
ever, one thing certain, and that. is,
they are now universally employed
and that they serve to disguise the
"superior alcohols," which are known
to possess the muost toxie properties.
M. Alglave concluded his lecture by
observing that as the means to detect
these adulterations are at present so
inefficient, the State ought to take
the matter in hand, and as it exercises
a severe supervision against ' any
fraud with regard to the purity of
gold-and silver, so it ought to have a
severe supervision'over the manufac-
ture of alcohol, which constitutes no
muean part in the alimentation of the
population of this country, • and con-
sequently interests the public health
in a very great measure.-Medical
Digest.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL NOTES.

Di. Daniel Wilson, who bas the ad-
vantage himself to be left-handed, bas

dealt fully with the .sub*ject of " the
rigbt band and left-handedness "in a
imemoir read before the Royal Society
of Canada, and about to be published
in its Transactions, having previously
partially considered it in papers read
before the Canadian institute and
elsewbere. Ris conclusion is that the
preferential use of the right band is
natural and instinctive vith some
persons; that with a smaller nuimber
an equally strong impulse is felt
prompting to the use of the left hand;
but that vith the great majority right-
handedness is mainly the result of ed-
ucation. To be truly left-handed is a
real advantage, for the Ift-handed
ian bas the same facility of educating
himîself in the use of the right hand
also that people in general have, and
becomes, in fact, to a great extent
ambidextrous. Hence arise two ques-
tions, the first, By what anatomical
changes is left-handedness accomu-
panied? Dr. Wilson rejects Dr Bu-
chanan's theory that right-handedness
is due to the greater developmuent of
the muscles, bones, and other organs
of motion of the right side, for want
of evidence that left-handedness is ac-
companied by any such development
on the left side. For the same reason
he dloes not follow the theory of Prof.
Hyrt, of Vienna, that it is accom-
panied by transposition of the internal
organs. He holds that left-handed-
ness is due to an exceptional develop-
ment of the right hemisphere of the
brain, and suggests that as his own
brain has now been in use for more
thân three score years and ten, he
should be glad, when the time comes
when he shall be done with it, if it
vere turned to account for settling
this physiological puzzle. He antici-
pates that the right hemisphere will
not only be found to be heavier than
the left, but that itwill be marked by
a- difference in the number and ar-
rangement of the convolutions.

The second question is, To what

BtihColumbia Luncet.
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source is the universal predominance
of right-handedness, alike among the
civilized and the savage races, to be
attributed ?, To this no sufficient an-
swer bas yet been found. Dr Wilson
does not accept the ingenious sugges-
tion of Dr. Pye Smith that "if a hun-
dred of our ambidextrous ancestors
made the step in civilization of in-
venting a shield, we may suppose that
half would carry it on the right hand
and fight with the left, the other half
on the left and fight with the right.
The latter would certainly in the long
run escape mortal wounds better than
the former, and thus a race of men
who fought with the right hand would
gradually be developed. by a process
of natural selection." The theory
that the preferential use of the right
hand is a differentiation arising
from natural selection bas also
been adopted by Dr. Delaunay,
wbo regards ambidexterity as a inere
survival; and we cannot but think,
notwithstanding Dr. Wilson's objec-
tions, that the key which has served
to unlock sa many of the mnys-
teries of nature must ulti-
niately prove to be the means of the
solution of this. Some process -of
evolution must supply the answer to
a problem to which no other sat-
isfactory answer - can be de-
rived. We have to add that Dr. Wil-
son's learned paper contains mnany
valuable original observations, and. is
full of interesting detail.

THE Société des Traditions Popu-
lairs has a noteworthy record to give
of its first year's proceedings in the
study of folk-lore. It umust surely be
vithout precedent for a society in>its

first year to have induced nearly a
hundred of its members to furûish
communications for publication in-its
Revie, but thai'is what this society
appears to have succeded indoing. .Its
general secrëtary is M. Paul Sébillot.

VARICOSE VEINS TREATED BY
INJECTION OF CARBOLIC

ACID.

The London Lancet, October 23rd,
1886.-Eight cases of Varicose veins
treated by injection of pure carbolic
acid are given by Surgeon Major Ste-
venson, A.MD. The proceedings te
adopted are as follows: An Esmach
bandage was applied, at first with
sufficient pressure to control the cir-
culation, and subsequently tightened
so as to entirely stop it. At the dis-
tance of an inch and a half apart, va-
rions punctures are made,;and one
minim of carbolic acid injected into
each, the punctures being covered by
a dressing of cotton soaked in collo-
dion» - The bandage vas kept on for
fifteen minutes and then gradually
removed. Tlie patients were not al-
lowed to put foot to the ground or as-
sume an erect position for at least a
week, and though abscesses, described
as smail and painless, occurred at the
point cf injection in ten per cent. of
the cases, the general results were con-
sidered satisfactory.

Ix cases of impending death from
chloroform, Bergman, the German
surgeon, executes a tnanuvrè upon

vtich te lays great stress. While
bis assistants rapidly perform the
movements necessary for artificial
respiration, he introduces bis finger
into the mouth, and holds dp the
epiglottis. He claims this valve to
the entrance of the windpipe will of-
ten close down firmly, so as _to pre-
.- ent entrance of air into ithe luncs,
and that artificial respiration wille
useless if the opening is not main-
tained.. It vould seem, from this,
that Blergniiän does not believe the
forcible protrusion of the tongue suf-
ficient to- hold the epiglottic fold
open.
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MONTE CARLO DOOMED.

No: not by the greediness of the
French Republic, nor by the justly
incensed morality of a Pecksniffian
Continent, but bv the Lancet. That
estimable journal, in its never-ceasing
endeavors to prolong human life, and
- incidentally - to make life not
worth living, has corne into collision
with Monte Carlo. The general opin-
ion concerning the little Riviera Drin-
cipality is that there " only man is
vile," but the Lancet has discovered
another vile characteristic, and that is
-the drainage of the Casino. Hither-
to the visitor to that enticing estab-
lishment lias only had.to fear the con-
sequences of drains pecuniary, now
he must go in dread of drains sani-
tary, or rather unsanitary. According
to the special correspondent cf the
Lancet, the pipes are, to parody the
bard, ill-laid, untrapped, unjointed,
unconcealed. Consequently odorus
more effluvious than tbose of cologne,
more poisonous than the vopours of
the Pontine marsmhes, abound a)] over
the building. Worse still, the drains
do not communicate with the sewers,
but end in an immense cess-pool, " im-
mediately outside and almost touching
tbe wall of the Casino." Hencefor-
ward the gambler who can think of
anything but bis game-a phenomenal
nerson it must be admitted-will im-
agine every croupier with his rake
to be a Father-Time with inevitable
zcythe, making a harvest of lives in-
stead of :louis. The green cloth on
the tables will be only a reminder
that green will grow the grass over
his grave. if lie goes on playing in
such a . plague-strieken atmosphere.
Nevertheless we doubt if .the Lancet's
warning will have much effect .in

rivingaway the patrons of the Casi-
o. Perhaps the gambling fever acts

as a prophylactic agairist all other
diseases. No harm would be done,
however, if the authorities,.could' be

induced to spend a little less on gild-
ing and a little more on sanitation.-
Globe.

GLEANINGS.

THE "New Religio Medici " is the
title of a volume of essays on the re-
lation of religion to the healing art,
by Dr. Frederick Robinson, which is
announced for early publicatii by
Mr. Elliot Stock.

.STERLTY.-A writer in the N. Y.
Med. Jour. states his belief in the
efficacy of belladonna in the sterility
of females. Women with good
health, and who are nevertheless har-
ren have he says on several occasions
become pregnant after a few weeks'
use of belladonna.

LISTER'S LATEST ANTISEPTIC DRESSING.

Lister's latest antiseptie d ressing is
known as salalembroth. It is a dou-
ble mercurial salt, made by the sub-
limation of a mixture of perchloride of
mercury and chloride of ammonium.
It is very soluble, and has iot been
used in medicine since the time of
the alchemists. All dressings-gauze
cotton, wool, bandages, lint, bedding,
patient's underclothing, etc.-are
soaked in a 1 to 100 solution,and dried
He colors the dressings with aniline
blue, 1 to 1,000, so that when an al-
ki.line discharge comes in contact
with the dressing, the blue is removed
and turns reddish, enabling him to see
where the discharge has been and its
quantity, however small or large,
moist or dried.-Med. and Surg. Rep-
orter.

The coloring is ingenious and ought
to give very satigfactory results.

DISTILLED WATER IN EYE LOTIONS.

T2hisicians and pharmacists gener-
ally assume that distilled wàter is the
best means of dissolving or diluting



drugs, and in the great majority of
cases this is undoubtedly the case.
As a rule, the solvent should be abso-
lutely pure and neutral in itself ; but
in some instances this very neutrality
of the solvent may interfere with the
intended action of the substance dis-
solved. A curious illustration of this'
exception to the rule was given some
time ago by an eminent English oeu-
list in a communication to a London
journal. Our. readers know that an
aqueous solution of boracie acid is one
of the most useful of eye lotions; but
we remember, that, as prescribed for
the writer several years ago by one of
the best oeulists in this city, the order
was for " ten grains in distilled watei'
Our English expert, however, says he
has found that, when the lotion is
made of distilled water, its use is at-
tended with some discomfort and
smarting ; and, what is more singular,
the irritation is even greater when
there is no boracic acid in solution.
" Anybody," he says, " can verify for
himself that a drop of distiled water
in the eye seems to be a most unplea-
sant and foreign element."

The simple explanation of this is,
that well or spring water contains
salts in solution which makv it slight-
ly alkaline, thu :4ring it some-
what more neutral to6--,be conjuno-
tiva, a tissue ordinarily bathed in the
lachrymal secretion, ;which contains
aboLt one per cent of solids, chiefly
ébloride of sodium, or common salt.
The addition of two grtins and a half
of this salt to the ounce of distilled
water renders any lotion for the eye
more soothing and more beneficial.
This, our friend says, he bas verified
by experience; and we conimend the
fact to the attention of oculists and
others intereste(--Science News.

TESTING HCUSE DRAINS.

At a conference in connection with
the Building Exhibition held in Lôö-
don, under the auspices of the Society

of Architects, Mr. R. K. Burton des-
cribed methods used by himself in
testing the soundness and arrangement
of bouse-drains. Three questions, he
said, were to be decided: (1) Is the
drain water-and-gas-tight*? (2) Is it
self-cleansing ? (3) Is it disconnected
fromn the sewer ? The first point is
best decided by a test; but it is well
to observe the appearance of the joints
before taking the trouble to apply any
test, as such may at once reveal the
fact that the drain is leaking. In
more cases than those who bave not
made many inspections would imagine,
it will be found that there is absolu-
tely nothing in the joints of the tile-
drain. In others it will be found that
there is clay only, and be had never
known a clay-jointed drain to be
water-tight. In still other cases it
may appear, fromn looking at the tops
of joints, that they are carefully made
with cement; but when a rod.of iron
or a chisel is plunged into the ·earth
underneath them, it comes up wet and
blaek with sewage. It is only wben
none of the appearances described are
to be seen that it is worth while ap-
plying a test. The best undoubtedly
is the water-test. In this the drain is
opened by the removal of a pipe and
is plugged.

It will be found impossible to fill
more than perhaps one out of three
drains, except in bouses whichhwve,
been very recently remodelled, and
that it is necessary to avoid pouring
too much water into a leaky drain. If
the drain does fill up the running
water is stopped, and it is observed
whether the waters in the gullies or
surface traps remains at a constant
level.. The test next in efficiency to
that by water is the smoke test. The
next question is -as to whether the
drains are self-cleansing or not. - As
in the case of the water test, an open-
ing must be made; -but it is not need-
ful to remove a whole pipe. -It is suif-
ficient to chip a round hole in the Ïop
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of one. If no deposit appears just
under the opening, water is allowed
to run into the drain at the upper end,
and the flow is observed at the open-
ing, If the water runs briskly and
clear past the opening all is right. If,
however, it comes tardily, and carry-
ing deposit with it, it is a question of
ascertaining the cause. A drain if
well laid, should, with a fall of one in
sixtv. clear itself. A house-drair.
shouild seldom or never be larger than
six inches; four inches is large enough
for very smuall houses, and if five inches
were the size generally made, it wvould
probably be better than either four
inehes or six inches for the majority
of houses. Now as to whether the
drain is disconnected fron the sewer
or not. To inake absolutely sure
whether or not there is a concealed
trap on the drain, if the opening does
not reveal this, the only plan is to pass
rods down the drain. One may, how-
ever, have evidence approaching to
certainty by burning a match in the
drain, and observing whether or not
there is any current of air through it.
If there is, it may be assumed that
there is no trap on the drain. It is
necessary to test each branch for self-
cleansing purposes. The material for
soil pipes should be ascertained by re-
moving the wooden casings which
generally cover them. If an internal
soil pipe is made up of light cast-iron
pipes (rain-water pipes), and lead
junction-pipes for the closets it may
be condemned without any further in-
vestigation. The best test for a whole
drainage system is undoubtedly the
smoke-test. This test consists essen-
tially in filling the drainage system
with smoke at some pressure, and oh-
serving whether or not it ir-ues at
any place other than the openings in-
tended for ventilation.

Smoke-rockets are now largely used
by those who have to make inspection
of sanitary arrangements. These con-
sist of paper cases, filled with a com-

position which gives off a vast quan-
tity of smoke at a considerable pres-
sure. The smoke-test can never be
taken--when it gives negative results
-as an absolute test for drains. The
peppermint-test is inferior to the
smoke-test, when the latter is proper-
ly applied, in the speaker's opinion.
The next thing.of most importance to
do is to trace the overflow pipes of
the cistern to see whether these are
connected with the drain or not. A
connection of any kind between a
cistern and the drain is a thing to be
condemned. The baths, sinks, basins,
etc., cone next under examination.
The discharge-pipe-and overflow, if
there be one-of each of these must
be traced to discover whether or not
it is connected with the drain. The
clo us ust be very carefully exa-
mined, although they are not nearly
so often the points of ingress of sewer-
gas to the house as in other appliances,
such as sinks. They are often, how-
ever-especially when of the old pan
form-theniselves generators of foul
gases, and as such objectionable.-
.Med. NVews.

AGNOSTICISM.
In a recent lecture on "Agnosticismu"

-as good a title for the purpose as
any other, perhaps, since it is one that
the reader is at liberty to define for
himself within very elastic limits-
Dr. Alexander W. Stein gives a clever
and entertaining presentment of a
number of the curious phenomena of
animal and vegetable life, mingled
witb many a pointed stricture on
those ardent but callow agnostics who
are so uneatholic in their views of
these and other natural phenomena as
tc plume themselves on their cultivat-
ed-disbelief in the immortality of the
soul, or the "principle of conscious
indentity," or whatever else we may
choose to call it, while loyally denying
the. possibility of destroying a single
atom of matter.
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JERUSALEM FROM À MEDICAL POINT
OF VIEW.

The Lancet states that the sanitary
condition of the city of Jernsalem is
deplorable, and that the work of the
medical staff of the English Hospital
for Jews is not only that of treating
disease, but also that of directing the
people's minds to the paramount im-
portance of cleanliness and sanitation.
Malarial fever heads the list of dis-
ease for which treatment is sought,
but many of the applicants who come
from Persia, Armenia, Circassia, Tun-
is, and other countries are found to be
suffering with affections of the eyes.
These persons say that they prefer
to come to an English hospital, and
it is highly to the credit of the Lon-
don Jews' Society that its hospital
at Jesusaleni, which has now been in
operation for more than forty years,
furnishes gratuitous aid to all who
apply, without regard to the nature of
the cases. It is said that there are
now about 25,000 Jews in Jerusalem.
The hospital has twenty-six beds.
There are other like institutions in
the city, established by the charitable
of different nationalities.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. Daly concludes a valuable
article on this subjèct(.Y. Med. Joa'r)
as follows:

"But there are some rules which I
beg you will follow faithfully. These
are: (1) Give calomel in its purity;
(2) give it in large doses; give it fre-
quently (4) give it until you have the
free and characteristic catharsis;:(5)
give light, nutritious diet; (6) give
little or no o.her medicine.

"If these simple rules are followed
and common sense is allowed to take
the place of common prejudice, you
will save more of your diphtheria pati-
ents by this than by any other method
known to modern medicine."-

We give in extenso the following ad-
vertisement, which appeared in the
Free Press of the 9th ult. Probabig
in the annals of quack advertiaing, no
more grcssly ignorant announcement
has ever appeared. The merest tyno
in medicine will deteet the absurd
blunders it contains and the eviderit
lack of all professional kno'wledge,
with vhich it stamps the w r. If
such mountebank jargon is cpable of
gulling the people of Winnipeg, the
sooner they test the merits of this ad-
vertiser and his cures the sooner they
will have their purses emptied, their
eyes more widely opened and their
perceptive faculties sharpened.

"HIS ONLY CHANCE."
"On June 29th, MR. HENRY PATTON, a

member of the Good Templars, Yonge Street,
near Notre Daine, called on us at the Queen's
Hotel, and noticing that lie did not realize bis
precarious condition, both lungs being affected,
the riebt being completely hepatized and the
left slightly at the apex. We p'ainly told him
that the least thing would take him away and
that we could not hold out any hope ; but in
order not to disappoint him too much, made
him a preseut of two weeks medicine. On the
ninth day bis mother called at the Orville In-
stitute, and stated that he was greatly im-
proved, very much stronger, appetite much bet-
ter, and he sleeps much better, and strange to
say, heretofore lie would cough and gag-con-
stantly, frequently throwing up ; and now
witbout a particle of cougli Medicine or opium
his cough bas greatly improved. His mother
lias only had occasion to get up in the night
twice during nine days, while before she had to
rise twice each night to attend hin. The im-
provement is a source of great gratification to
all bis relatives and friends, and speaks well
for the methods used by PROF. ORVILLE
even in apparently hopeless cases.

" We do not claies ability to make a cure in
bis case, but we have done In nine days what
others have faicd to do in fifteen months."

[We regret to learn that attaching
to this travelling menagerie is a Li-
centiate of the College of Physicians
of London, under whose wingt this
practice in Manitoba is carried on. -A
full report, with copies of the adver-
tisement, is now on its way to the
President and- Council of the College,
who will no doubt speedily act-En.]
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DR. BLOEBAUM, Of Coblentz, read a
paper at the late Medical Congress
held at Weisbaden, advocating the use
of the Galvano-Cautery in treating
Diphtheria.

He found that the application of
the red-hot platinum-wire, even with-
out the use of cocaine, caused very
little pain; that the cauterized sores
were totally sterilized, the fever dis-
appeared, the membranes did not re-
form, and no local inflammation fol-

lowed the burning These results he
obtained without the aid of antisep-
tic or antithermie medicines: and so
confident is he of the efficacy of this
new mode of treating diphtheria, that
he believes the number of fatal cases
will be reduced to a minimum if the
patients are treated in the proper
manner, without loss of time, by the
plantinum loop. Professor Nassbaum
and others express a favorable opinion
of the method.

MANITOBA DYE WORKS, S. E. West & Co.,
Manufacturers of

250 Main Street. SODA WATER, GINGER ALE,

JOHN TAYLOR
THE ONLY PRACTICAL DYER

and Suit Cleaner in Manitoba and the
Northwest.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CI-D-EDR,
And all kinds of Aerated Beverages,

Fruit Syrups, etc.
Orders by mail or telephone promptly

atttended to.

16 and 18 Bannatyne St. East, Winnipeg.
BRaYCi[ AT RaaNsIOx.

M. Eghes & Go.,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKERS••

.. •.•• AND EMBALMERS.

285 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

Open all hours. Telephones Nos. 413 and 512.

EDWARD L. DREWRY,

Redwood Brewery, Winnipeg, Man.
Fine Ales, Extra Stout and Premium Lager.

E' The nost Extensive Establishimnt of the kind in Western Caneda. "qEà
RECOJMENDED BY THE FACULTY.
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